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by KumiKo aoKi

hree countries represent 
different stages of my life: 

the Philippines, Japan and 
Canada. 

Born to a Filipino father and 
a Japanese mother, I grew up 
in the Philippines for almost 
two decades. I lived in a high-
society Manila community 
where I found the culture to 
be more confusing than amus-
ing. From having a full time 
maid to a personal driver, I 
was abundantly catered for 
and was never asked to think 
twice about whether that kind 
of life was normal.

T

he Canadian Images series al-
ways proves to be a prominent 

showcase of national cinematic 
sensibility and talent at the Van-
couver International Film Festival. 

This year, the festival is rolling 
out a brand new incentive called 
BC Spotlight which features 12 
B.C.-produced films eligible to 
win cash awards. 

The films may also be elected 
as audience favourites in the Must 
See BC campaign where viewers 
are invited to preview the movie 
line-up, and vote on their favou-
rite entries ahead of the festival.

T
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See “VIFF” page 7

VIFF Canadian Images Pro-
grammer, Terry McEvoy, was 
thrilled to offer BC Spotlight at a 
time when the local film industry 
is struggling, but still producing 
outstanding work.

“When I can hear stories told by 
people who live in the same place 
as me, to see where their minds and 
their creativity take them, I find 
that thrilling and exciting,” he says. 

Honouring mentors
BC Spotlight will launch with a 
gala and screening of Down River, 
a fictional film inspired by writ-
er-director Ben Ratner’s friend-
ship with the late Babz Chula, the 

matriarch of Vancouver indepen-
dent film. 

Ratner is thrilled to screen 
the film in his hometown and at 
a festival that has always sup-
ported him. He also appreciates 
VIFF’s nod to local filmmakers. 

“I think it’s good to take care 
of your own, and I think that it’s 
good for morale,” he says. “I don’t 
think that it can turn around the 
financial state of the B.C. film 
industry, but just because some-
thing doesn’t make profit doesn’t 
mean it’s not valuable.”

Creating opportunities
In addition to dispelling the myth 

that creatively compelling films 
are not always financially suc-
cessful, BC Spotlight showcases 
filmmakers who independently 
generate their own projects. 

Writer, producer, and star 
Taylor Hill is a young Vancouver 
actress who drew on her local 
network of fellow filmmakers as 
well as on the Vancouver Film 
School resources to make her 
feature debut Leap 4 Your Life, a 
fun mockumentary that depicts 
the behind-the-scenes at teenage 
dance competitions.

Hill drew inspiration from 
reality television and her own 

My life is an ongoing  
cultural journey
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Down River, a moving fiction homage to the beloved late Vancouver actress Babz Chula will open the BC Spotlight Gala.

Home-grown inspiration: 
VIFF sheds a spotlight on B.C. cinema

Canada and its 
culture will make 
up a large part 
of who I will be 
tomorrow. 

“
But I constantly did. I 

learned how to speak, read 
and write Japanese from my 
mother and she also exposed 
me to some basic Japanese cul-
tural traditions: tea ceremo-
nies, ikebana flower arrange-
ments, and girls’ day dolls 
arrangements to name just a 
few.

But my real first-hand cul-
tural experience happened 
each year during summer 
breaks when I would fly to Ja-
pan for public schooling – not 
a typical plan for a summer 
vacation. Strangely enough, 
these became my most liber-
ating days. I brushed up on my 
language skills through inter-
acting with friends who wel-
comed me back each year and I 
began to understand Japanese 
culture like a native.

It didn’t take me long until I 
sought comfort in a Japanese 
culture that placed an empha-
sis on discipline. Whether it 
was commuting to places or 
meeting a friend, punctuality 
and precision were required, 
not voluntary. In my eyes, Ja-

Finding a home to preserve 
First Nations culture
Page 6
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to Cultural Differences.
True, the government’s task 

is not an easy one. As a starting 
point, it has taken notice that 
the majority of people in Qué-
bec are in favour of a lay society. 
However, we can see how peril-
ous it is when reality strikes to 
try to propose a demarcation 
line that will not foster a cer-
tain amount of intolerance. Any 
person who decides to propose 
restrictions to religious expres-
sion opens the door to a flood of 
emotions difficult to contain –  
one that can seriously jeopar-
dize the social equilibrium nec-
essary to the healthy running of 
a society.

In the end, it’s now undeni-
able that the government will 
have to moderate its proposal. 
For one, it is a minority gov-
ernment, and any bill running 
along the current proposed 
guidelines would be defeated. 
Let’s face it, what bothers peo-
ple most in Québec is the wear-
ing of the burqa and niqab. It is 
quite possible that a consensus 
could be reached on that level.

That said, no matter how this 
debate ends, it will leave scars 
that won’t heal anytime soon.

When will there be a Recon-
ciliation Week in Québec ?

Translation Monique Kroeger
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My Turn

Cultural antipodes
could not help but take note 
last week of the irony aris-

ing from two orientations in 
the country. As Vancouver was 
busy marking Reconciliation 
Week, the Québec government 
was taking quite another path, 
vigorously defending its newly 
unveiled Chartre des Valeurs 
Québécoises.

It’s not surprising the topic 
has provoked heated debates 
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bate in my province of origin 
is nothing more than a smoke-
screen. Instead of talking about 
the economy and job creation, 
two issues that, let’s face it, 
should be at the forefront of 
any debate in the province, they 
have thrown a huge stone in the 
pond. And now nobody talks 
about anything else.

All this done with politi-
cal savvy, in order to raise the 

consider the nature of its con-
tent as proposed by its promot-
ers.

However, we can wonder 
about what ever motivated a 
minority government to go on 
with a project that – and they 
must have known this ahead of 
time – would result in contro-
versy. In fact, no mention of the 
Chartre was ever made during 
the political campaign that, by a 
hair’s breadth, brought the Par-
ti Québécois to power.

If you ask me, the raging de-

Because, even if the denuncia-
tions are virtually unanimous 
across the country, there is in 
Québec a social current that, at 
least at first sight, renders the 
government’s project fairly en-
gaging: it’s the place religious 
symbols, dress codes and others 
hold. It has been a topic much 
discussed by Québec’s society 
for some years now.

After umpteen years spent do-
ing away with the omnipresence 
of the Catholic Church, many 
Québecers have looked at, with 
an exacerbated eye, signs of oth-
er religions. So much so that, in 
2007, the Jean Charest govern-
ment put in place the Bouchard-
Taylor Commission, officially 
and charmingly named the 
Consultation Commission on Ac-
commodation Practices Related 

not only in Québec, but across 
the country as well. The govern-
ment’s proposal has even had 
echoes throughout the world. 
It’s not surprising when you 

stakes, and by doing so the po-
litical party thinks it will be 
able to garner enough votes to 
win a majority come next elec-
tion.

In fact, no mention of the Chartre was ever made 
during the political campaign that, by a hair’s 
breadth, brought the Parti Québécois to power.“

Permitted

Banned
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Cycling from a cultural perspective

Cyclists on Dunsmuir Bike Lanes in Vancouver.

Many cyclists waiting at an intersection in China.

rivers, cyclists and pedes-
trians all have to share the 

road. In an effort to encourage 
sustainable transportation, Van-
couver has recently invested in 
new bike lanes around the city. 
Cycling is an eco-friendly and in-
expensive way to commute, and 
in places like China or Vietnam it 
has been a central feature of ur-
ban transit for decades. 

While cycling may be the 
norm in cities like Beijing or Ha-
noi, many Asian communities in 
Vancouver are less enthusiastic 
about hitting the road on two 
wheels. 

“Chinese people, especially im-
migrants from mainland China, 
do enjoy biking in their home 
country because it’s a popular 

by naomi tSE

D
means of transportation,” says 
Kelly Ng, interim chief operat-
ing officer of S.U.C.C.E.S.S, a non-
profit organization dedicated 
to promoting the well-being of 
immigrants and new Canadi-
ans. “However, the traffic/road 
system is different here and you 
don’t see as many people doing 
that in Vancouver.” 

Cost vs. Efficiency
For some immigrants, the cost of 
acquiring a bike in Vancouver is a 
significant deterrent. 

“People use bikes in China for 
commuting whereas Vancou-
verites use them more for rec-
reation,” says Luke Liang, an-
other S.U.C.C.E.S.S. staff member.  

“Bikes in China are generally sim-
pler, heavier and much cheaper. 
The idea of spending over $1000 

for a bike is very foreign to many 
Chinese.” 

Liang suggests if bikes were 
$100, it would probably entice 
more Chinese people to ride 
them. 

For others, bicycling is simply 
not something enjoyed for its 
own sake but a response to the 
expense or unavailability of oth-
er transportation options. Na-
thalie Sangil, who arrived from 
the Phillipines two months ago 
to work in Vancouver, suggests 
that bikes are not inherently 
popular in her country – scooters 
and motorcycles are a more pop-
ular form of transportation in 
the Philippines because they are 
cheaper than buying a car and it 
was dangerous to ride a bike due 
to heavy traffic and the lack of 
law enforcement on the road. 

“[Scooters and motorcycles] are 
faster than riding a bike and you 
won’t get as tired,” she says. 

She feels that most Filipino 
people would opt for a scooter 
over a bicycle.

Lifestyle Impacts on Cycling
Ron Choi, an immigrant from 
Hong Kong who has lived in 
Vancouver for 15 years, feels 

that [riding a bike] is inconve-
nient,” he says. 

Despite the effort to make Van-
couver a bike-friendly city, many 
immigrants still feel that life-
style and culture here are still 
focused on the car. Anny Butt, a 
Pakistani-Canadian, feels the 
lifestyle in Vancouver is more ca-
tered towards driving and driv-
ers greatly outnumber cyclists. 

that one reason Chinese people 
choose not to bike here is be-
cause of the lifestyle differences 
between China and Canada. He 
suggests Chinese people are not 
as interested in doing exercise, 
while Vancouverites are more 
into fitness. Furthermore, Choi 
says new Chinese immigrants 
are generally less concerned 
with the environment and being 
green, giving them one less rea-
son to ride a bike. 

“New [Chinese] immigrants 
right now are very rich, they feel 

“People want to buy a car for 
status,” she says. 

Butt believes riding bicycles is 
commonly perceived as a means 
of transportation for the less 
wealthy. It appears that for some 
Asian communities in Vancouver, 
cycling is more of a hassle than a 
convenience. Major lifestyle dif-
ferences between Eastern and 
Western cultures also contrib-
ute to the lack of Asian cyclists. 
However, one thing everyone 
can agree on is that biking can 
be good exercise and fun. 

Join the 
Source

www.thelasource.com
Twitter/Facebook: thelasource 

The Source is always looking for freelance journalists, 
copy editors, layout artists, photographers and 
illustrators. Email your resume and samples of your work 
to info@thelasource.com
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ast week Adrian Dix an-
nounced his resignation as 

leader of the BC NDP. He an-
nounced he’ll stay on until the 
new leader is selected in 2014. 
He also assumed responsibility 
for the party’s shocking election 
defeat – a noble if rote exercise in 
today’s leader-centric portrayal 
of politics.

Dix’s announcement comes 
after what must have been a 
difficult summer, leading the 
opposition in a rare legislative 
session while enduring endless 
public calls for his head. Even ex-
premier Mike Harcourt called for 
him to step down.

The resignation was inevi-
table, but still disappointing, a 
reminder of an electoral defeat 

L “A consortium of trade unions 
pooled a substantial fund, hired 
an excellent team, and put to-
gether a television advertising 
program timed to air in March 
2013… Unfortunately, at our ex-
plicit and hotly reinforced re-
quest, they avoided any negative 
attacks on Premier Clark and 
instead aired a relatively gentle 
flight of ads that had no public 
impact.”

For NDP members and pro-
gressive voters, this summer’s 
sometimes feverish calls for Dix 
to go, in my opinion, served the 
purpose of distraction from the 
grim conclusions that stem from 
the election defeat. A different 
personality at the helm won’t 
solve any of the political funda-

On Adrian Dix’s resignation and why  
the right-wing keeps winning in B.C. 

DERRiCK o'KEEFE

Left Bank

Adrian Dix on election night.

mentals in this province, which 
right now favour ongoing corpo-
rate dominance of political dis-
course and power.

The biggest problems are the 
long-term decline in power and 
militancy of the labour move-
ment in B.C. and the lack of me-
dia democracy. The concentra-
tion of newspaper ownership 
and broadcast media means that 
a few voices have dispropor-
tionate power to shape political 
opinion and to limit the terms of 
debate.

Just look at the quote from 
Topp’s report. Why does the la-
bour movement have to buy ads 
to get their perspective out? Be-
cause they don’t own any big me-
dia. There is no daily paper, no 
major talk radio, and no major 
TV personality that consistently 
hammers out a progressive, left-
of-centre message – let alone a 
more radical message. The la-
bour movement and the left are 
paying the price of their failure 
to invest in their own media in-
stitutions.

The hard fact is that Christy 
Clark seamlessly parlayed her 
access to mainstream media – 
she hosted a CKNW talk show 
during her break from politics 

– into the highest office in the 
land. She was able to do it, de-
spite her vacuousness and past 
proximity to scandal, because 
she simplistically and smilingly 
delivered the message of the sta-
tus quo.

I hope the leadership race will 
include candidates who speak 
frankly to these structural bar-
riers to overcoming inequality 
and injustice. In other words, I 
hope we see candidates who 
are willing to openly condemn 
corporate power, and who don’t 
give a damn what the Vancou-
ver Sun and Province editorial 
boards think of them.

that was painful and stunning 
even for those of us who were 
thoroughly unimpressed with 
the extremely limited program 
of reforms the NDP chose to ad-
vance in the campaign. 

The NDP has trimmed its sails 
significantly in recent decades. 
In this last campaign, they chose 
to be almost comically incremen-
tal – “change, one practical step 
at a time.” I would have preferred, 

“sweeping change, in order to 
undo a decade of destruction by 
corrupt corporate tools.”

Even on its “best behaviour,” 
the NDP was ruthlessly opposed 
by the majority of the corporate 
elite. The fact is that this prov-
ince’s right-wing united and 
blocked the NDP from power yet 
again. The anybody-but-NDP co-
alition has been remarkably con-
sistent and effective over the de-
cades, even as party brands and 
names have come and gone.

Adrian Dix is a person of un-
usual substance and depth for 
a political party leader, in this 
superficial era of teleprompter 
readers. Despite the very limited 
political program he was run-
ning on, in conversation it was 
clear he understood and respect-
ed critiques from the left, as he 
demonstrated as a columnist in 
this very space (Left Bank) from 
2000–2005. He could analyze and 
discuss French politics in great 
detail, among other things. Alas, 
bilingualism and voracious read-
ing count for nothing these days. 

There’s no denying the major 
blunders of the campaign, like 
the failure to aggressively at-
tack the Liberals’ record while 
in power. A leaked report writ-
ten by campaign manager Brian 
Topp explains how the NDP de-
cided to hold their fire, even 
while incessantly negative TV ad 
bombs were being dropped on 
their leader.
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was nowhere for literary inter-
actions that were multicultural. 
They have encouraged the cre-
ation of a multicultural environ-
ment at the Muse, which gives 
way to interesting discussions 
and ideas.

A unique environment
Daksh Kubba, a South Asian Ca-
nadian singer-songwriter, musi-
cian and dancer sang some of his 
songs and explained his artistic 
journey at the July gathering of 
the Muse. Kubba says that the 
atmosphere of the Muse during 
his performance was different 
from other performances. For 
most performances, he says, the 
audience already knows what 
the performer will present - they 
just listen, clap and move on with 
their lives. 

At the Muse he found a more an-
alytical approach, where the audi-
ence asked what his piece means, 
and how that piece came to life. 
He says that it was an interesting 
and positive experience, a good 
place for artists to come together. 
Due to the open environment that 
encourages questions and shar-
ing between the audience and 
creator, The Surrey Muse is a wel-
coming gathering place for people 
with a variety of interests and 
backgrounds.

The next meeting of Surrey Muse 
takes place Friday, September 27,  
at the City Centre Library. Check  
out surreymuse.wordpress.com  
for more details.

n the fourth Friday of every 
month, a collection of au-

thors, poets, performers and art-
ists descend on the City Centre 
branch of Surrey Public Library 
to share some of their creative 
work, offer feedback and engage 
in discussion. The event, known 
as The Surrey Muse, was created 
two years ago by Fauzia Rafique, 
Randeep Purewall and two other 
co-founders, who felt that Sur-
rey lacked a venue for artists to 
gather and collaborate. 

“[We] were going to Vancou-
ver and New Westminster, and 
thought why not take the initia-
tive [ourselves],” says Purewall. 

A chance to share
At each meeting of the Muse, 
three different people with 
three different creations – an 
author, a poet and a performer/
artist – each present their work 
to the group. After each per-

O

The Surrey Muse: an open community for creators
by KRiSty mCGilVRay son presents his or her creation, 

there is space for a question and 
answer period.

Rafique explains there are 
two reasons for this approach. 
The first is to respect the art-
ist. She says that the creator can 
have a personal and intense con-
nection to the piece he or she 
presents and it is only respect-
ful to give it time before they 
move on to the next presenter. 
She states this gathering pro-
vides an opportunity for the 
audience to revel in the creation 
and really let it sink in. 

The second reason is to pro-
vide an opportunity to give feed-
back. Rafique says some artists 
who are just starting may not 
have a lot of venues to receive 
feedback and that the Surrey 
Muse is trying to fill this void. 
The audience can contribute 
ideas and respond to the pre-
senter’s work based on how they 
feel. It is a beneficial process for 
all involved as it can teach each 

person more about their own 
work. 

Across disciplines, 
across cultures
The presenters come from vary-
ing levels of artistic development 
as the group seeks to maintain 
an inclusive and non-elitist ap-

South Asian singer-songwriter Daksh Kubba spoke at the July 26 Surrey Muse.

February 24 gathering of Surrey Muse. 

Fauzia Rafique, one of the four  
co-founders of the Surrey Muse, 
hosts an Open Mic session.

tive criticism and advice to those 
who want it.

In addition to featuring art-
ists at different stages in their 
development, the group wanted 
to include creators from many 
disciplines to build a varied ap-
proach. Some participants found 
the group through advertise-
ments in newspapers, while oth-
ers saw something happening in 
the library and decided to join. 
By bringing together different 
disciplines, the gathering’s audi-
ence becomes more diverse. 

Rafique, along with her co-
founders, had recognized a void 
in the artistic community – there 

proach, according to Purewall. 
One recent gathering had a high 
school student who presented a 
manuscript that she wished to 
publish. He says that the Muse 
seeks to put the spotlight on up-
and-coming artists and encour-
ages the growth of an artistic 
community by giving construc-
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he Musqueam First Nations 
have a home to showcase and 

preserve their cultural history 
in the Musqueam Educational 
and Resources Centre Gallery 
Space, now when gallery official-
ly opened this summer. 

T

First Nations art finds 
home in Musqueam
by FloREnCE HwanG The Musqueam Indian Band is 

hoping the public’s appetite for 
First Nations culture from the 
Olympics will continue to grow 
now that the band has their own 
space to feature their own cul-
ture. The response from the Mus-
queam band has been positive.

“People are excited and happy. 

This travelling exhibit features the 
evolution of basket weaving from 
3,000 years ago to the early 1900s. 
The exhibit also showcases local 
contemporary weavers’ art. This 
exhibit will remain at Musqueam 
until February 28, 2014. After-
wards, the exhibit will go to New 
Westminster Museum. 

shown in Canada. This exhibit rep-
resents five Maori communities. 

“There are a lot of similarities 
between Musqueam and the 
Maori,” says Point. 

He says many of the same is-
sues exist, such as high unemploy-
ment, high percentage in prisons, 
and suicide rates, but this cultural 
exchange focuses on building re-
lationships, building pride in the 
two groups’ culture. 

“We are in the same situation 
as they are. The Maori are ahead 
of us in a lot of senses in terms 
of preserving their language, 
whereas we are ahead in terms of 
our governance,” says Point.

Youth, who are seen to be po-
tential future leaders, will be 
chosen as ambassadors for Mus-
queam on this trip to New Zea-
land. The youth will present the 

“TeAra” exhibit to New Zealand. 

Future projects
In terms of marketing, the gal-

lery is partnering its exhibits 
with larger, more established 
museums, such as the Museum 
of Anthropology, Vancouver 
Museum and Burnaby Museum, 
to follow on their marketing 
and social media outreach. 

“We’re working with Vancou-
ver Heritage Tours to do a bus 
tour sometime next year,” says 
Point. 

He says their trying to link 
with YVR to get the “TeAra” 
books in gift shops.

“It’s difficult to get the word 
out,” says point. 

The next exhibit in March 
2014 to January 2015 will be 
the Musqueam “Youth Claim-
ing Space” which will also be 
featured at the Museum of An-
thropology. “It makes sense to 
follow bigger institutions to 
pare exhibitions for marketing 
purposes. In the future, the ex-
hibitions will probably be com-
munity-driven.”

Musqueam Cultural Education Resource Centre gallery space.

Researcher for the Musqueam Indian Band Terry Point looks at a Te Ara exhibit 
photo of a Maori leader looking to the future for leadership.

We don’t have to go to the Museum of Anthropology 
anymore. It’s in our own community.
Wade Grant, band councilor“

The current exhibits are “Bas-
kets for Barter,” which features 
the evolution of basket making 
and contemporary weaving art-
ists’ works, and “TeAra,” a photo 
exhibit of the New Zealand’s Mao-
ri peoples. Artifacts collected for 
exhibits were used as every day 
utensils, including cedar baskets, 
wool blankets and fishing nets 
made of stinging nettle. 

Some community members ex-
pressed that they wanted a wool 
weaving exhibit in their band. 

Terry Point, researcher with 
the Musqueam Indian Band, says 
that many pieces of wool weav-
ing can be found around the 
world and that they wanted to 
see them brought back home.

“There’s a revitalization of weav-
ing at Musqueam,” says Point. 

He says that there’s a sense of 
pride in their culture and they’ve 
been able to share it with the 
public in a positive way.

The Musqueam Indian Band 
didn’t have the capacity to open 
the exhibit – until they got the 
political will to get the facility, 
which openedin June 2011. The 
Gallery at the Musqueam Cul-
tural Educational and Resource 
Centre is 1,300 square feet. 

We don’t have to go to the Mu-
seum of Anthropology anymore. 
It’s in our own community,” says 
band councilor Wade Grant. 

Funding
The Musqueam Indian band 
finances the cultural centre 
through its legacy funds coming 
out of the Olympics. It cost nearly 
$3 million for the project, includ-
ing moving and adding additional 
rooms to the building and tech-
nology, such as smart boards. 

The cultural centre is self-
sustaining and does not rely on 
any government funding. Some 

The second exhibit is titled 
“TeAra.” It features Maori photo-
graphs from New Zealand. The 
Maori came from New Zealand 
to deliver the photo exhibit. After 
the exhibit is completed, the Mus-
queam youth will travel to New 
Zealand to return the exhibit for 
it to be shown for the first time in 
its native country.

A cultural exchange for young 
members of the Musqueam band, 
ranging from age 14 to 20, to trav-
el to Rotorua and Auckland in 
New Zealand, is planned for next 
March. The 10-day trip will allow 
the youth to learn about the Mao-
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ri culture first-hand. 
The “TeAra” exhibit was fea-

tured in Europe prior to coming to 
Musqueam and is currently being 
shown in Germany. This is the first 
time the “TeAra” exhibit has been 

sources of revenue include tours 
and renting out its facilities.

Exhibits
In 2012, “Baskets for Barter” exhib-
it opened in the Surrey Museum. 
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this film, shot on location in Ha-
vana, Cuba, is a labour of love 
between old friends such as ac-
tor Christopher Heyerdahl who, 
despite starring in the Twilight 
saga, made time to participate in 
this innovative project. 

Pantages is fascinated by how 
contemporary digital technology 
he used on this film is redefining 
the identity of this art form.

“We’re at a time of fast evolu-
tion. We are exploding with new 
ways to create motion image 
events: we can’t call them films 
anymore when only one out of 
every two hundred are shot on 
film,” he explains.

Singing the debate
In particular, digital filmmaking 
technology has benefited docu-
mentary filmmakers like Charles 
Wilkinson who directed Oil 
Sands Karaoke which will have its 
B.C. premiere at VIFF. 

Wilkinson says shooting docu-
mentaries digitally is an enor-
mous advantage because the 
technology allows for a faster 
shooting pace, and acquires more 
footage at a lower cost.

Oil Sands Karaoke is an uncon-

Oil Sands Karaoke throws an 
unconventional glance at the Alberta 
oil/tar sands industry through the lens 
of the Fort McMurray karaoke contest.

Dr. Alexandra Morton exposes the 
dangers of BC salmon farming  
in Salmon Confidential.

3 Days in Havana is a sharp, fast paced flick that explores the meaning of identity.

Moksha Yoga “Speak Your Peace”  
to benefit Amnesty International
Roll out your yoga mat for a great cause! Every year, Moksha Yoga International – a series of activ-
ism-oriented yoga studios throughout North America – runs a campaign called Speak Your Peace 
during September (culminating on the International Day of Peace on September 21st). They have 
run this campaign for a number of years now, raising anywhere from $40,000 to $60,000. Partici-
pating Moksha Studios across Canada and the USA collect ‘karma funds’ and donate them to an or-
ganisation of their choice, whilst engaging with the organisation’s local supporters. All this activity 
culminates in a candlelit “Speak Your Peace” class on September 21.

This year, Moksha members have just selected Amnesty International in Canada and the USA to be 
the beneficiary of all karma funds raised during August and September 2013. Moksha believes in 
grassroots action, and this is why they are inviting all human rights supporters to join them during 
August and September, to practice yoga, take action, and support Amnesty International’s human 
rights work. Go here to locate a Moksha Yoga Studio near you: http://www.mokshayoga.ca/stu-
dios/find_a_studio/#BC

Amnesty International Film Festival program  
announced – and it’s free this year!
In an exciting collaboration 
with the Vancouver Public Li-
brary, Amnesty International 
is very pleased to announce 
that admission to the 18th an-
nual Amnesty International 
Film Festival will be free. As 
always, the festival will offer 
award-winning documentary 
films that tell compelling sto-
ries and present a call to ac-
tion on human rights around 
the world. The festival will also 
feature guest speakers, infor-
mation tables, and more. It all takes place in the Alice MacKay Room, on the lower level of the Cen-
tral Library, 350 Georgia Street, Vancouver. Full program at http://amnestyvancouver.org

Amnesty meetings
The first meeting of the Surrey City Centre action circle will be Monday, September 30, from 7 pm 
to 8:30 pm, at the City Centre Library, 10350 University Drive, Surrey (near Surrey Central Skytrain 
Station and SFU Surrey). Room 418. Meeting will feature an introduction to Amnesty International, 
current campaign priorities, and discussion on forming an Amnesty International action circle. Free 
admission, everyone welcome.

Amnesty International Kelowna presents You Don’t Like The Truth: 4 Days Inside Guantanamo. This 
film features Canadian intelligence agents interrogating Omar Khadr. Friday, September 27 at 7:30 
pm, Okanagan College Theatre, 1000 Klo Road, Kelowna. Admission by donation.    

Amnesty International Action Circle monthly meeting. The North Shore chapter invites you to take 
action on human rights around the world. The first Saturday of every month, 10-11:30 am in the 
Mount Seymour Parkway area. 604-842-3251 / amnestynorthvancouver@gmail.com

Community meetings and events
Registration for Red Cross Global Issues Symposium for Youth 2013 is now open!

Run by the Humanitarian Issues Program, Symposium is an eye-opening event where youth get the 
opportunity to explore and gain in-depth insight into some of the most pressing issues facing the 
world today. Through interactive workshops participants explore issues including food security, 
international humanitarian law, refugees, HIV/AIDS, vulnerable people, and preventing discrimina-
tion! Our aim is to turn their passion into action and give them the skills, resources and confidence 
needed to create positive change in their own school and community. A team of 15 volunteer Re-
source Leaders, who spend 7 months in training, host Symposium and create a welcoming com-
munity where participants forge lasting bonds with like-minded peers. Not only do participants 
become active global citizens, they also gain new perspectives about themselves and the world 
around them. For BC High school students (grades 10-12). Symposium runs Friday, November 8 to 
Monday, November 11, 2013 (overnight) at the Timberline Ranch Camp in Maple Ridge. Deadline 
for applications is October 16th (Register fast as space is limited). Cost to attend: $275/participant 
(all meals and accommodation included). Small number of bursaries available for those in financial 
need. Registration direct link: http://bit.ly/16IUjfh

“I find that there tends to be a 
fair amount of superficial discus-
sion and a fair amount of hypoc-
risy revolving around resource 
extraction and the environment,” 
says Wilkinson. 

He points out that the dire 
impact of oil extraction is some-
thing that all of us are complicit 
in, not just the frontline workers 
whose labour quite literally fuels 
our consumer lifestyle. 

Wilkinson hopes that the film 
will invite Canadians to hold the 
country’s corporate and political 
leadership responsible for the di-
rection of resource management.  

“It’s a movie that asks people 
to use their own head, and think 

dance background.
“I saw Dance Moms, and I have 

way crazier stories,” she con-
fides.

Reinventing tradition
Tony Pantages, who shares his 
feature directorial debut, 3 Days 
in Havana, with one of the movie’s 
stars Gil Bellows, is thrilled to 
have made a film through an ex-
perimental process that defies the 
rules of commercial moviemaking.

Inspired by 1970’s cinema, 3 
Days in Havana is an action-
packed film that explores the 
concept of identity. 

From screenwriters to actors, 

“VIFF” from page 1

ventional film that explores the 
issues associated with the con-
troversial oil and tar sands in-
dustry from the perspective of a 
karaoke contest held by workers 
in Fort McMurray, Alberta. 

Without abandoning legiti-
mate concern for the negative 
impact of resource extraction, 
this documentary aims to enrich 
the environmental debate by 
undoing the vilification of those 
who make their living in this un-
popular industry.

it through for themselves,” he 
explains.

Respecting our resources  
Salmon Confidential, written, 
edited and directed by Twyla 
Roscovich, uses the power of the 
documentary form to draw at-
tention to the destructive effects 
of salmon farming in B.C. 

The film features Dr. Alexan-
dra Morton, a biologist (and also 
a producer on this documentary) 
attempting to draw attention to 
this local ecological devastation, 
and to the provincial govern-
ment’s lack of transparency on 
the issue.  

Morton says the Norwegian-
owned farms raise fish from At-

lantic salmon eggs, and do not 
keep their stock in closed tanks. 

Therefore, they serve as breed-
ing grounds for dangerous im-
ported viruses which are in-
fecting and destroying wild B.C. 
salmon, a species indispensable 
to the ecological and economic vi-
tality of our coastal communities. 

 Dr. Morton feels that the pow-
er to impact change on this issue 
lies in the hands of the consum-
ers, many of whom have taken 
action after seeing the film.

“Protecting Earth is not a spec-
tator sport. It is something that 
requires the involvement of ev-
eryone,” says Morton.

For more information on the 
Vancouver International Film 
Festival, visit www.viff.org. To 
preview and vote for your favourite 
BC Spotlight films, visit mustseeBC.
viff.org by September 26th, and 
tweet @VIFFest #mustseeBC 
#TweetForTickets for daily audience 
prize draws. 

amnestyvancouver.org
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Need the skills to find  
a job? We can help!
Design a fantastic resume and cover letter, fine 
tune your interview techniques, learn valuable 
skills to succeed in the Canadian workplace, gain 
insight into the job market, access special services 
for skilled works – all at NO COST. The Progressive 
Intercultural Community Services (PICS) Society, 
Vancouver Branch, has been helping immigrants and 
newcomers to Canada for over 14 years !

Our Group Job Search Workshops are a flexible, 5 
module rotating program, running weekly, with 16 
sessions each month. This includes basic computer 
orientation, with instruction on using Word and 
Excel, and accessing the Internet. Workshops are 
held within a culturally diverse environment, led by 
qualified facilitators. 

Past and current E.I. receipients are always welcome. 
Knowledgeable case managers are available to guide 
you through the process of reaching your career 
goals.

PICS Vancouver also offers one-on-one employment 
assistance, paid on-the-job work experience through 
our Wage Subsidy program, and a one-stop Career 
Centre with a broad range of job hunting resources. 
Funding for all programs is provided by the Ministry 
of Social Development, Employment and Labour 
Market Services Division.

Please call 604-324-7733, go to  
www.pics.bc.ca, or visit us at  
200-8161 Main Street, Vancouver, to 
find out how we can best help you.
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me, one of the oldest sources of oil, 
was domesticated in the Middle 
East more than 3,000 years ago. 

According to Assyrian leg-
end, when the gods met to cre-
ate the world, they toasted their 
deal with a glass of sesame wine. 

estled at the bottom of a 
semi-desertic valley, Alep-

po, in Syria, one of the oldest 
most continuously inhabited 
cities in the world and at pres-
ent the theatre of a sombre hu-
man drama, has a long history 
of trading in spices and herbs. 
The princess city, clothed in 
priceless silks, was once a 
gleaming gem of the Ottoman 
Empire’s golden age.

An indisputable stopover for 
any trader travelling the Silk 
Road, it offered merchants a 
multitude of supplies we are 
still familiar with today: pis-
tachios, sesame seeds, which 
produces the oldest oil yield-
ing crop known, nigella seeds, 
reputed to, as the saying goes, 

“heal all ills except for death,” 
zata, or thyme, chamomile, 
marshmallow (the plant, not 
the sweet!), eucalyptus leaves, 
bay leaves, to name a few.

Pistachio
Once decreed as an exclusive-
ly royal food by the Queen of 
Sheba, the nut has now thank-

A sampling of world flavours
fully fallen into more pedestrian 
hands since then. Recent arche-
ological digs have shown that 
people have enjoyed pistachios 
as early as 7,000 B.C. The trees, 
stalwarts of the plant world, 
will grow in the poorest of soils, 
where no other tree will grow. 
They were and still are medici-
nally used to treat such varied 
ailments as a raging toothache 
and sclerosis of the liver. 

As food, the nut’s high nutri-
tional value and long storage 
qualities were prized by long 
distance merchants, whose treks 
easily lasted for several months. 

In today’s diet, the pistachio, 
rich in nutritional value and an-
tioxidants, has found it’s place on 
our daily plate. 

Not unlike travelling mer-
chants, the pistachio tree made 
it’s way to North America in 
the 1880s. Served on their own, 
baked into sweet baklavas, or 
added to Middle-Eastern rice 
pilafs, they are a flavourful re-
minder that the human palate is, 
indeed, universal.

Sesame
“Open Sesame!” Who, in their 
childhood, hasn’t heard of the 
magical phrase? No one really 
knows how the phrase came 
about, but some people have 
linked it to the plant’s ripened 
pod to explode when ripe. 

Drought-tolerant and able to 
grow in the most arid of regions 
where any other crop fails, sesa-

water, it was used as a stomach 
remedy, but today, the sumac’s 
dark red berries, tinged with 
purple with its lemony, woody 
taste, have made their way into 
Arab cuisine. 

The powdered seeds are 
sprinkled over grilled fish and 
kebabs. Once responsible for 
the bread and pastry trade in 
Syria, the Armenians devised 
an excellent Arab-style pizza, 
sprinkled with sumac, and is 

N

The Culture of Food

Crushed as a paste, it yields to 
a food known as tahini, a basis 
of the much loved hummus. The 
roasted seeds are added to tanta-
lizing spice mixes: zatar, dukkah. 
The aromatic mixtures, sprin-
kled over rice and meat dishes 
are slowly making their way into 
our kitchens.

Sumac
Long before the arrival of the lem-
on in the Middle East, sumac and 
the sour juice of the pomegran-
ate were used as a souring agent. 
They are still used as such in 
some parts of Syria where lemons 
are rare. Ground and mixed with 

still very much a part of today’s 
street food in the Orient. 

Here in Canada sumac grows 
in the south-eastern part of the 
country where some beekeep-
ers use its dried bob as fuel for 
their smokers.

Compiled by moniquE KRoEGER

A nut vendor in a market in modern day Aleppo, Syria.

Sesame seeds.Pistachio nuts.

Sumac fruit.
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pan was the opposite of the 
Philippines. 

After many years of going 
back and forth between the 
two countries, I made the deci-
sion to move to Tokyo for uni-
versity. Excited to start a life 
in Japan, I was still unaware 
of the many cultural clashes I 
would face. From the rush hour 
commutes to speaking keigo – 
honorific Japanese grammar – I 
was surprised to realize how 
unaccustomed I was to the 
culture and the speed at which 
Japanese society moved. 

I knew that I had to make an 

But the reality was nothing 
like I imagined. Even though I 
felt I had adapted to Japanese 
culture, merely surviving was 
not the same as thriving. The 
increased stress and extreme 
hierarchical etiquette that 
university had once shielded 
me from were now exposed in 
their rawest form. The dense 
city life of Tokyo added to my 
already overwhelmed state. 

After a few months of con-
templation, I made a bold de-
cision: to move to Vancouver, 
my boyfriend’s hometown. Al-
though it was an unexpected 
choice, a short visit I had previ-

Verbatim from page 1

Visit the  
Source online

www.thelasource.com
Twitter/Facebook: thelasource 

effort to adjust and four years 
in university allowed me to do 
exactly that. Slowly but surely, I 
improved at speaking keigo and 
gained trust from my Japanese 
friends until I was no longer a 
foreigner in their eyes. When I 
was entrusted with directing 
the annual stage production 
for my extracurricular dance 
circle, I knew I had adapted. 

My university years had 
passed by in the blink of an eye 
and by the end I felt ready to 
face Japanese working society. 

ously made gave me all the rea-
sons I needed to move. From 
the clean air, spacious land, 
beautiful scenery of mountains 
and beaches to the diverse 
mix of people and cultures, I 
became determined to create 
a foundation for my future in 
this beautiful city. 

My life is an ongoing cultural 
journey and I don’t know what 
still lies ahead. What I do know 
is that Canada and its culture 
will make up a large part of 
who I will be tomorrow. 

A typical Japanese scene of people and vehicles on a busy street.
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Award-winning photographer
captures Northern Lights

ince moving to Canada from 
Japan over 20 years ago, pho-

tographer Yuichi Takasaka has 
developed a keen eye for the au-
rora borealis, also known as the 
northern lights. His award-win-
ning photographs have appeared 
in tourist brochures, Canadian 
Geographic and on the websites 
of organizations including NASA 
and National Geographic. Van-
couverites have a chance to see 
Takasaka’s work for themselves 
at Fires in the North, an exhibition 
of aurora photographs at the Art 
Beatus Gallery until October 18. 

In addition to introducing peo-
ple to the beauty of the northern 
lights through his photography, 
Takasaka also does this by con-
ducting aurora-viewing tours 
for tourists in Canada’s north. In 
fact, it was his tour guiding that 
led Takasaka to photography in 
the �irst place, after he moved to 
Yellowknife in 1992 to work at a 
tour company that offered auro-
ra viewing to a mostly Japanese 
clientele. 

“In order to sell the northern 
lights tour in Japan I needed 
some pictures. There weren’t any 
available, so I had to take them 
myself,” he says. 

Photography was simply a hob-
by at the time for Takasaka and 
it took him many attempts and 
a great deal of time to be able to 
capture the beauty of the north-
ern lights. 

His efforts have not gone unre-
warded. Takasaka’s photos have 

won prizes in Canada, Japan and 
Norway and in 2007 earned him 
a commendation from BBC Wild-
life’s Wildlife Photographer of 
the Year Award.

Spreading his passion 
During his time in Canada’s north, 

by KumiKo ao Ki

S

Takasaka has witnessed a boom in 
tourism.

“The �irst year I was there it was 
like 85 [tourists] or something, but 
by the time I �inished working and 
became freelance, there were over 
ten thousand people,” he says.

Takasaka now works as a free-
lance guide and runs his own spe-
cialized photography tour where 
he teaches clients the technical as-
pects of photographing the north-
ern lights. 

On a recent tour, Takasaka and 
his group were thrilled to have 
four consecutive nights of seeing 
the northern lights, allowing ev-
eryone to capture great shots of 
the aurora.

“Everybody was yelling ‘Sugoi! 
Sugoi!’” he says, which translates as 
‘Amazing! Amazing!’ in Japanese.

Takasaka adds that a few of his 
clients who had previously gone to 
Europe to see the aurora said they 
were not able to see it then. How-
ever, after seeing the four consecu-

tive nights of northern skies in Yel-
lowknife, they were delighted and 
even jokingly questioned why they 
went to Europe before. 

First contact
Takasaka’s �irst encounter with 
the northern lights in Jasper, Al-
berta wasn’t quite as magical. He 
recalls the moment in 1990, when 
he saw “a cloud-like thing” up in 
the mountains. 

“I asked somebody [what that 
was] and then I was told ‘that’s the 
aurora.’ I was like, ‘What? That’s 
it?’” he says. 

However, the northern lights in 
Yellowknife rede�ined his expecta-
tions. 

“It was unbelievable there. Just 
waking up and [the northern 
lights] moving so fast and many 
different colors. That was amaz-
ing,” he says.

Close to Nature 
Aside from taking photographs 

of the northern slights, Taka-
saka also captures wildlife and 
scenery. He has taken up-close 
photos of harp seals, polar 
bears and even a Kermode bear 
eating �ish. 

Much of Takasaka’s work re-
� lects how close he lives his life 
with nature. Takasaka recently 
returned from a camping expe-
dition in the wilderness where 
he photographed bears at close 
quarters.

“When I woke up my buddy 
told me to not go outside my 
tent. ‘There’s a bear �ive me-
ters away from our tent,’ [he 
said]. So I went out and took 
pictures instead,” says Taka-
saka. 

Although Takasaka enjoys 
taking pictures of wildlife, he 
says that unlike the northern 
lights, he doesn’t go to speci�ic 
locations to take pictures of 
wildlife. Instead, he captures 
those moments as they come. A lighter moment captured between Takasaka and a new furry friend.

Photographer Yuichi Takasaka has made it his business to capture Northern visions through his camera lens.
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Subscribe now for the  
best seats in the house!

Save up to 35% by choosing 4 or  
more concerts from a choice of 10

To subscribe, 
call 604-738-6822 now!

Tickets to individual concerts are available through Ticketmaster

ROMANCERO GITANO
Choir & Guitar

Friday, September 27, 2013 at 8 pm
Ryerson United Church, 2205 W 45th Ave. at Yew St.

Vancouver Chamber Choir with Heiko Ossig, guitar 
 and Jon Washburn, conductor

Join the Vancouver Chamber Choir for the opening concert of our 43rd 
concert series!

The feature work is Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco’s fiery Romancero gita-
no, based on Spanish poems of Frederico García Lorca for which we are 
joined by our special guest artist – German guitarist Heiko Ossig. Read 
more about him here. 

We celebrate the 70th birthday of BC composer Imant Raminsh with Lat-
vian Folk Songs and explore other European colours through great cho-
ral music and poetry of Debussy and Charles d’Orléans, Hindemith and 
Rainer Maria Rilke, Rautavaara and even more García Lorca.

Paul Hindemith Six chansons
Einojuhani Rautavaara Lorca Suite
Imant Raminsh Five Latvian Folk Songs
Isaac Albéniz Asturias (guitar solo)
Francisco Tárrega Capricho árabe (guitar solo)
Claude Debussy Trois chansons de Charles d’Orléans
Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco Romancero gitano (with guitar)

Tickets are $25.50–$30. Buy online at Ticketmaster or phone toll free 
1-855-985-ARTS (2787). Student rush tickets are $10 when doors open one 
hour before the concert. 

Advertise in The Source newspaper or on The Source website. 
604.682.5545 or info@thelasource.com
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Work and school may be keep-
ing you busier these days, but 
that doesn’t mean there’s no time 
left for fun. Whether you want to 
pursue a passion or �ind a new 
interest, you won’t have a lack of 
things to do.
 

* * *
Word Vancouver
Wednesday, September 25– 
Sunday, September 29
Various locations in Vancouver
604-684-8266
www.wordvancouver.ca

Since 1995, The Vancouver Book 
and Magazine Fair Society has 
produced The Word On The 
Street Vancouver, the primary 
literary festival for Western Ca-
nadian book lovers and literary 
enthusiasts. In 2013, this festival 
is re-branding with a new name, 
Word Vancouver. Participate 
in events taking place at Carn-
egie Community Centre, Banyen 
Books & Sound, Historic Joy 
Kogawa House, Library Square, 
and other venues.

September 24–October 8, 2013

604-665-3050
www.vancouversymphony.ca

Italian opera occupies a very spe-
cial place in music lovers’ hearts, 
and this concert celebrates some 
of the best of the best, with 
works by Rossini, Verdi, Puccini 
and Ponchielli. Tickets available 
online, includes complimentary 
tea and cookies.

* * *
Redress Film Night
Friday, October 4, 7 pm
Nikkei National Museum
6688 Southoaks Crescent, Burnaby
604-777-7000
www.nikkeiplace.org

(Visitor Centre Hall)
5251 Oak Street at  
W. 37th Avenue, Vancouver
604-231-0803
www.vipf.ca

Whether you’re an amateur 
photo blogger, a seasoned pro or 
simply interested in photogra-
phy, you won’t want to skip this 
festival featuring an exhibition 
of outstanding photo submis-
sions from around the globe. The 
weekend is packed with activi-
ties: photo contests, seminars, 
critiques and even a camera 
show where you can buy and sell 
vintage and cutting-edge cam-
eras and accessories. Say cheese!

By Jessica Li 

 and A Sorry State

The Upside by Andrew Denman, one 

A piece of art by Joy Kirkwood, 

at Family Day at Place des Arts.

Shiamak Davar performs with a troupe of bollywood jazz dancers.
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Family Day at Place des Arts
Sunday, September 29
1:30–3:30 pm
Place des Arts
1120 Brunette Avenue, Coquitlam
604-664-1636

Gather up the whole family and 
engage in art by touring three 
exhibitions, meeting the artists 
and participating in several all-
ages workshops! These include 

* * *
RiverFest: 
Inspired by the Fraser 
Friday, September 27– 
Saturday, September 28
788 Quayside Dr, New Westminster
604-521-8401
www.fraserriverdiscovery.org

Come celebrate BC and World 
Rivers Day with an exciting, fam-
ily–friendly festival that honors 
the Fraser River, the province’s 
most magni�icent river. Inspired 
by the river, RiverFest will be 
presented free to the public and 
will consist of art exhibits, inter-
active activities from conserva-
tion organizations and communi-
ty groups based on the river and 
environmental themes.

* * *
Shin and A-lin
Wednesday, October 2, 7:30 pm
Queen Elizabeth Theatre
639 Cambie St, Vancouver
604-665-3050

Come see these very popular 
Asian singers from Taiwan and 
China perform some of their 
greatest hits.

* * *
Tea and Trumpets
Thursday, October 3, 2 pm
Orpheum Theatre
601 Smithe St, Vancouver

* * *
Discover Dance!  
Shiamak’s Bollywood Jazz
Thursday, September 26
12–1 pm
The Dance Theatre
677 Davie Street, Vancouver
604-606-6400

Shiamak Davar is known as the 
guru of modern dance in India, 
especially in the �ilm and theatre 
industry. This performance will 
showcase his dynamic fusion of 
Bollywood and jazz in a high-en-
ergy performance full of vitality 
and fun.

* * *

Artists for  
Conservation Festival
Friday, September 27– 
Sunday, October 6
Grouse Mountain
North Vancouver
778-340-0749

The third annual Artists for Con-
servation Festival presented by 
RE/MAX is a art and environ-
mental education event, featur-
ing the world-top conservation 
themed art exhibit and sale with 
leading nature and wildlife art-
ists and naturalists. The event 
also includes guest lectures, 
workshops for youth and adults, 
live painting demos and more.

a workshop where, under the 
guidance of artist Joy Kirkwood, 
you’ll use letters and sentences 
from books to translate project-
ed images of photographs into 
works of art, works of literature, 
or both. Admission is free.

* * *

The Redress Film Night is a 
complementary addition to the 
exhibit Fighting for Japanese Ca-
nadian Redress (1977–88) at the 
Nikkei National Museum. Admis-
sion is $5 regular, $3 for members 
and seniors.

* * *
Vancouver International  
Photography Festival
Friday, October 4– 
Sunday, October 6
VanDusen Botanical Garden

* * *
The Barn Fall Antique Show
Saturday, October 5– 
Sunday, October 6
Cloverdale Agriplex
17763 62 Ave, Surrey
604-316-1933
www.antiquesbydesignshows.com

To see the very best antiques 
these well-known pickers and 
dealers have to offer, visit this 
long-established antique show! 
Free admission and parking.
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Festival Schedule
Works for Small  
Ensemble and Solos
Wednesday, October 16; 8 PM
Orpheum Annex (823 Seymour 
Street, 2nd floor, Vancouver)
Tickets: $35 regular/$15 
students and seniors

With works by Paul Dolden 
(Resonance #1), Jacques Hètu 
(Sonate Pour Piano op.35), 
Jacqueline Leggatt (Cold 
Trip), Jocelyn Morlock (Icarus 
Landing), Michael O’Neill 
(Stabimobilism), and James 
Rolfe (Railway Street). The 
performance will feature Lori 
Freedman (Montreal), François 
Houle, Rachel Kiyo Iwaasa, 
Mark McGregor, and Catriona 
Strang (Vancouver). 

Electronic, Electroacoustic,  
and New Media Works
Thursday, October 17; 8 PM
Orpheum Annex (823 Seymour 
Street, 2nd floor, Vancouver)
Tickets: $25 regular/$10 
students and seniors

The concert will include 
performances by Jackson 
2Bears (Victoria), Magali 
Babin (Montreal), Tim 
Hecker (Montreal), Robert 
Normandeau (Montreal), 
and Hildegard Westerkamp 
(Vancouver).

Opera Excerpts in Concert
Friday, October 18; 8 PM
Vancouver Playhouse (600 
Hamilton Street, Vancouver)
Tickets $35 regular/$15 
students and seniors

The evening will feature 
excerpts from Elsewhereless 
(Rodney Sharman/Atom 
Egoyan), The Gang (Peter 
Hannan/Tom Cone), 120 Songs 
for the Marquis de Sade (Peter 
Hannan/Peter Hinton), and 
The Star Catalogues (Owen 
Underhill/Marc Diamond). 
With special guest, baritone 
Michael Douglas Jones (New 
York City), who won a Jessie 
Award for his performance 
in the original staging of 120 
Songs for the Marquis de Sade 
in 2002.

Works for Large Ensemble 
Saturday, October 19; 8 PM
Vancouver Playhouse (600 
Hamilton Street, Vancouver)
Tickets: $35 regular/$15 
students and seniors

The program will include 
works by Howard Bashaw 
(The Cycle of Strength), John 
Korsrud (The Shadow of Your 
Smile), Alexina Louie (Winter 
Music), and James Maxwell 
(Intueri).

One Wall Centre, located at 
1088 Burrard St. has been 
dubbed the two-tone lipstick 
container and The Death Star. 
It’s one of Vancouver’s tallest 
buildings and the tallest of the 
3 towers comprising the Wall 
Centre. The amusing names 
stem from the tower’s two-
tone colours and the contro-
versy they have generated. 

The prominent elliptical 
building was completed in 
2001.  Its plan approval by City 
Hall was based on the glass de-
sign being a light colour that 
would give it the appearance 
of a “crystal shard disappear-
ing into the sky.” This did not 
sit well with the property’s 
developer, Peter Wall, who in-
sisted the glass design be uni-
formly dark, and fit in with the 
other two dark-glassed tower 
buildings of the Wall Centre. 
There was a lot of controversy, 
since agreement to the light 
colour was partly what gained 

the building its extra height 
over regulations at that time. 
There was also some confusion 
at City Hall where a dark glass 
sample was accepted so initial 
construction began using dark 
glass. City Hall stopped work 
on the project, but a compro-
mise was finally reached with 
light-coloured glass for the top 
17 floors of residential space and 
with dark glass for the lower 31 
floors of mainly hotel space.

All this took an ironic turn 
recently as condo owners in 
the light glass part of the tower 
threatened law suites since their 
glass windows were leaking air 
from improper seals, fogging up 
and retaining so much heat as 
to necessitate costly air condi-
tioning. When a deal was finally 
struck, and City Hall approval 
was gained, the owners had their 
new windows and Peter Wall had 
his dark glass. The owners and 
the developer will share the 7 
million dollar replacement bill. 

The Dark Tower
This costly renovation 

which began in April 2013 was 
a unique feat of engineering. 
To install roughly 1500 glass 
units, an 8,000 kilogram ring 
platform powered by 18 mo-
tors was suspended from the 
top of the tower, moving down 
floor by floor. The new glass 
units were brought up in el-
evators, passed through the 
individual suites to the ring 
platform and then attached to 
the building.

The whole light and dark 
controversy could be seen an 
expensive aesthetic folly but 
the Wall Centre really repre-
sents the success of Vancou-
ver’s rapid high-rise develop-
ment since the 90’s, despite 
significant opposition.  Wall 
Financial, of which Peter Wall 
is the controlling owner, is a 
leader in the residential devel-
opment of the city.

Don Richardson

Street Photography by Denis Bouvier

www.newmusic.org

Ticket and Pass Information
Purchase a four-night festive pass for $110. Advance  
tickets and passes are available through Brown Paper Tickets: 
www.brownpapertickets.com or 1.800.838.3006. Tickets 
are also available at the venue box office one hour before 
performance time. Ticket and pass prices include taxes and 
venue surcharges.

In celebration of its 40th season, Vancouver New Music’s 
annual festival showcases the organization’s extensive 
history of innovation with four retrospective evening 
performances, running October 16–19, 2013. As Western 
Canada’s major presenter of contemporary music and sonic 
art, VNM’s program will highlight diverse musical formats in 
each concert, to encompass the full spectrum of solos, small 
and large ensembles, opera excerpts, and electronic music. 
The festival will feature composers and musicians who have 
played an integral part in VNM’s artistic programming over 
the years.

The festival line-up captures a snapshot of works from 
an impressive back catalogue of over 250 commissions 
presented by VNM, working primarily with an assortment 
of Canadian composers. Over its four decades of 
experimentation, the organization has pushed the 
boundaries of new music by incorporating a wide array 
of artistic approaches, and merging different creative 
disciplines with pieces performed by a mix of local, national 
and international artists.

Erratum
The caption that accompanied our photo for “Endangered language finds new 
life at multimedia exhibition” (Vol 13 No 28) was incorrect. It should have read: 

“Exhibit visitor at the Alley Cata Gallery in San Francisco looks into an image 
featuring Gitxsan speaker Thelma Blackstock.”


